
O.PENING EXE11C.ISE8.

Uhittenden, Professor Slherringrton, and, la <d>.'n/Ua, upon Pro-
fessor Bowditcr of Harvard. In the eveninrg a dinner vas
tendered byv the Dean and memibers of the Faculty of- Medicine
to their guests.

THE NEW MEDICAL BUILDINGS OF THE UNIVERS1TY OF TORONTO.

The new buildings for the department of physiology and
pathology of the University of Toronto, are the first to
exemplif *y the unit systein of laboratory construction proposed
by Professor Minot, of Harvard University, and consequently
an accouit of thei mîay be acceptable to all who Cre interested
in laboratory administration and construction.

The main features of the unit systei, as outlined by iProfessor
Miînot, are all comprehended iii the character of the laboratory
"unit " room. This must, first of ail, be no larger than is
required to accommodate readily the maximuni nîumber uf
students whose practical instruction a single deinonstrator can
eficiently guide and control. It mnust also be of such dimet. -
sions that it can, at need, be made to serve as a mnuseum, a
library or reading rooi, or a snall lecture roon. 'hle uits,
further, nust be so placed[ with respect to one another, pre-
ferably in pairs or series, that, by the removal of the partitions
separiagii them, rois of larger dimensiunîs may, when desired,
be obtained at a minimum cost and in a short timne. The
dimensions of such a unit, as determnined by Professor Minot,
are 2:3 x 30 feet, and this roomt will accomnumodate tventy-four
wvorking students. which number, experience shows, is the
largest that should be under the supervision of a single class
deionstrator.

'lhe systeilm, as muay be seei, offers the great advantage of
chsticity, for a laboratory director may enlarge or contract, at
will. or according to the needs of the occasion, the accommoda-
tion required for a class, a feature that does not obtain in any
other systeni or laboratory construction. It has also other and
not less important advantages. The cost of construction is less
than in any other system, it adequately provides for the all-
important question of light, and it pernits or subsequent
extensions and additions without disturbance of the original
arrangements. Il, is also to be noted that the system provides
for the formation of snaller roomus through the division of the
unit.

All these points were thoroughly canvassed when, nearly
two years ago, the medical faculty of the University of Toronto
toolk up the question of erecting new laboratory quarters
for physiology, physiological cheistry, pathology and public
lealth, and discnssed the varions plans of construction offered
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